Colored Jules Wool on the Web - Unique Hand Dyed Mohair Pattern

Colored Jules
Simple Mobius
Description
An easy way to make a Mobius using 12ply
boucle mohair yarn. 100gms of yarn is 200
meters and because its boucle – just use garter
stitch, no purl. This pattern involves knitting a
shaped strip to give a slight V at the back when
worn. You then sew it together to make a
Mobius.

Materials
10mm knitting needles
100gms (200 meters) of Colored Jules Boucle
Mohair (12ply)
Darning needle for sewing up
3 markers - 2 of one color and 1 of a different
colour – you can use elastic hair ties or bits of
coloured wool.

Abbreviations
Sts = Stitches
k2tog = knit 2 sts. together
TIP – You do not knit your markers into your work – move them from the
left needle to the right needle when you come to them.

Pattern
Cast on 88sts.
1st Row: Knit 22sts, place marker, knit 22 sts., place marker, knit 22 sts., place odd
colored marker. Knit to end of row
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2nd Row (shaping row): Increase in 1st st. Knit till 2sts before 1st marker, k2tog, move
marker, knit till 2sts before 2nd marker, k2tog, move marker, k2tog, knit to next
marker, move marker, k2tog, knit to last 2 sts. Increase once in each st.

Rows 3 – 9: Knit

10th Row: Increase once in 1st and 2nd st. Knit till 2sts before 1st marker, k2tog, move
marker, knit till 2sts before 2nd marker, k2tog, move marker, k2tog, knit to next
marker, move marker, k2tog, knit to last st. Increase once in last st.

Continue knitting, doing shaping row every 10th row alternating between shaping row 2
and shaping row 10. Using an odd colored marker will help you know which is the
shaping row - it should be the first marker on your needle as you commence shaping.

Continue until you have 16 st. between 1st marker and second marker. Knit 4 rows in rib
(K1,P1).
Cast off

Sewing Up
Lie your garment flat and twist to match side edges as shown below. Bring left edge 1 to
meet right edge 1 and left edge 2 to meet right edge 2, creating a twist.
Sew edges together using an invisible seam technique. Most knitting books will have
one.
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